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Documentation Summary & Purpose

This Training Guide serves as the external ‘How To Guide’ for users. This document is in
addition to in person training which is hosted by the Fynn team.

This is intended to be a ‘live’ document and newer versions will be updated periodically.

Version Author Date

1 Gabby D’Amico 8/1/2022

2 Molly Snyder 9/23/2022

3 Molly Snyder 10/11/2022

4 Molly Snyder 1/10/2023
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Account Access

New and existing users will log into Fynn using the same URL. An account will only need
to be activated upon the first login.

Fynn Account Activation

1. An email will be sent to the configured email on file - typically the user’s business
email.

a. The sender will be from: noreply@fynn.io

2. Select the link provided in the email to activate your account and set a password.

3. Enter the activation code provided in the email.

4. Create a new password and click Save.

5. Keep the login credentials in a secure location.

Logging Into Fynn

1. Type https://galerie.fynn.io into your web browser

2. Enter the username provided in your account activation email and the password
you set while activating your account.

3. If you have forgotten your password, click the Forgot Password button to receive
an email (to the account associated with your login) with further instructions.

4. Select the Login button.

5. If you cannot log into the account, please email support@fynn.io with a brief
description of the issue.

Forgot Password?

Your account will lock after three wrong password attempts. If you are unable to
remember your password after two attempts, please follow the forgot password steps to
avoid being locked out of your account.

If you are locked out, please email support@fynn.io and a member of our team will assist
you.
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Dashboard

Dashboards are configured and shared based on the users’ role. If a user cannot see the
Dashboards as expected, reach out to support@fynn.io for assistance.

View Tasks on the Dashboard

1. Select the Dashboard Module on the left side of the screen.

Filter Tasks on the Dashboard

1. Select the Filter Icon.

2. Filter tasks by Priority, Task Type, Association, Due Date, and/or Assigned To.
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Create a Task from the Dashboard

1. Select the + Add Task button next to filters on the right side of the page.

Complete a Task from the Dashboard

1. Select the drop-down arrow on a task.

2. Fill in the necessary fields such as closing note and result if applicable.

3. Select the blue check mark.
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Daily Task Report

1. To view a summary of tasks completed, select the Daily Task Report icon next to
Daily Tasks.

2. The dates will automatically be set for the current date. Change the dates to see a
summary of previously completed tasks.

3. The number of tasks completed for each category and user will be displayed.

4. Select any blue number to view a list of leads for a completed task type.
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Tasks from the Tasks Module

Tasks are used to notify the user of what needs to occur each day with the exception of
ADLs. ADLs are not included in the Tasks module. The Tasks module gathers all tasks,
regardless of task type or on which page the task is created, and places them in a single
view for the user.

Tasks created, completed, or edited in the Tasks module will reflect the changes made
throughout the application.

Create a Task from the Tasks Module

1. Select the Tasks module on the left side of the screen.

2. Select the blue Add Task button on the right side of the Tasks page.

3. Complete the necessary fields on the Add Task pop-up.

Edit an Existing Task

1. Select the task you want to edit.

2. Select the Edit button on the right side of the page and edit fields as necessary
including task type.

3. Select Save.

Complete a Task

1. Select the task you want to mark as completed.

2. Select the blue Complete button on the right side of the page.
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Leads

Leads are used by the Sales and Marketing teams to track and engage with prospective
residents. Prospective residents are tracked as leads from initial engagement until they
are converted to a resident.

Create a Lead

1. Select the menu button in the top left corner.

2. Select the Leads module.

3. Select the Add Lead button located in the top right corner.

4. Under Lead Information, select the Inquiry Method and Lead Source by selecting
the drop-down arrow.

5. If the source is a professional contact or organization, type in the name. The
contact or organization will auto populate if it is already listed as a source. If the
contact or organization does not exist already you can create them following the
steps listed in the Create a New Professional Contact or Organization sections in
the Sources module.

6. At a minimum, input the Primary Contact’s name and contact information (this may
be the potential new resident or someone who has a relationship with the potential
new resident) � Designate the Primary Contact using the star.
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a. To set the Lead Source as the primary contact, select the star to the left of
the source.

7. Fill out all other fields �Sources, Resident Information, Contacts, Preferences,
Behaviors) as applicable.

8. The lead will automatically be assigned to the person inputting the lead unless
assigned to another user.

9. Select the Save & Exit or Save button at the bottom right of the page when
complete.

10. The Add Task pop-up will appear to add a task for the lead.

Search for a Lead and Use Lead Filters

1. To search for a lead by name or phone number, utilize the search bar.

a. Select the search icon.

b. Type the resident name or phone number in the search bar that appears
above the Leads section.

2. To find an Active, Inactive or Converted lead, utilize the corresponding filter.

a. All: All leads will appear (the automatic setting)

b. Active: Any lead that is actively worked or contracted

c. Inactive: Lead is no longer viable (ie. chosen an alternative community,
moved out of state, deceased)

d. Converted: Leads that have been converted to a Resident
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3. Scroll through the list of leads or search the Primary Contact Name, Resident
Name, or Contact Number in the search field.

Edit an Existing Lead

1. Select a lead record.

2. Make necessary changes including Favorite a Lead, Lead Notes, Resident
Information, Contacts, or Lead Information.

3. Select Save & Exit or Save.
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Edit Resident Information for an Existing Lead

1. On the lead profile, select the drop-down arrow under Resident Information.

2. Make necessary changes such as add or remove the resident as primary contact,
contact information, and/or date of birth.

3. Select Save & Exit or Save.

Add Contacts for an Existing Lead

1. On the lead profile, select the drop-down arrow under Contacts.

2. Select the blue + button beside Add Contacts. Fill in the applicable information.

3. Select Save Contact.

4. Select Save & Exit or Save.

Edit Contacts for an Existing Lead

1. On the lead profile, select the drop-down arrow under Contacts.

2. Select the blue pencil beside the contact name. Make necessary changes.

3. To make the contact the primary contact, select the Star.

4. Select Update Contact.

5. Select Save & Exit or Save.
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Delete a Contact for an Existing Lead

1. On the lead profile, select the drop-down arrow under Contacts.

2. Select the blue trash can beside the contact.

3. A pop-up will appear- “Are you sure you want to delete contact?”

4. Select Yes.

5. Select Save & Exit or Save.

Favorite a Lead

1. Select a lead record.

2. Select the heart to the right of Lead Task Status in the Leads section of the Lead
Profile.

3. Select Save & Exit or Save.
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Deactivate a Lead

1. Select the Deactivate Lead button on the right hand side underneath Onboarding
Documents.

2. A pop-up will appear- “Do you wish to deactivate this lead and close open tasks?”.

3. Select a reason from the drop-down menu.

4. Select Deactivate.

Create a Task for a Lead

5. Select the + Add Task button underneath the Lead profile box.

a. Complete the necessary fields including Task Type, Due Date, Assigned To,
and/or a Description on the Add Task pop-up.

b. Select Add & Complete or Add.
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Complete a Task for a Lead

1. Select the drop-down arrow on a task.

2. Fill in the necessary fields such as closing note and result if applicable.

3. Select the blue checkmark.
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Complete a Tour Task for a Lead

1. Select the drop-down arrow on the Tour task.

2. If the Resident is present on the tour, select a Resident Behavior for each of the
four categories: Is the Resident: Calm or Distressed?, Sociable or Reclusive?,
Cooperative or Combative?, and Aware or Confused?.

3. If the Resident is not present on the tour, select Resident Not Available. The
behaviors will disappear.

4. Select the blue checkmark.

Edit an Existing Lead Task

1. Select the drop-down arrow on the task you want to edit.

2. Select the blue pencil button on the task and edit fields such as Task Type, Due
Date, Assigned To as necessary.

3. Select Save.

View Completed Tasks
1. Under Task, select the drop-down arrow by Completed Task to view completed

tasks.
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Complete the Onboarding Checklist

1. Select the blue Onboarding Checklist bar on the right side of the Leads page.

2. To complete the Onboarding Checklist, you must have the resident’s First Name,
Last Name, Date of Birth, collect a deposit, and conduct a Move-In Assessment
(unless the Resident is moving into a bungalow or cottage).

a. If a checklist item is complete, it will have a green check mark.

b. If a checklist item is incomplete, it will have a gray check mark.

Collect a Deposit

1. Select the blue Collect Deposit bar on the right side of the Leads page.

2. Select Deposit Type from the drop-down menu Unit or Waitlist.

3. If Unit is selected:
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a. Enter Deposit Amount.

b. Select Move-In Date.

c. Search Unit.

i. If the unit is available, the unit number will be blue and underlined.

ii. If the unit is occupied, the unit number will be gray.

d. Select Resident Care Type from the drop-down menu.

e. Add notes as necessary/applicable.

f. Select the blue Complete button.

g. The deposit amount and information will now appear in this box.

4. If Waitlist is selected:

a. Enter Deposit Amount.

b. Select Care Type from the drop-down menu.

c. Select Building Type from the drop-down menu.

d. Select Building Amenities from the drop-down menu.

e. Select Unit Amenities from the drop-down menu.

f. Add notes as necessary/applicable.

g. Select the blue Complete button.

h. The deposit amount and information will now appear in this box.

Note�  This function does not currently sync to the financial platform. Please ensure both
systems, Fynn and the financial system, reflect the proper information.
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Edit or Refund a Deposit

1. Select the blue pencil beside the deposit.

2. Make necessary changes. Deposits can be changed from waitlist to unit deposits.

3. Select Save.

4. To refund a deposit, select Refund This Deposit.

Schedule an Assessment

1. Select the Assessments & Sub-Forms bar on the right side of the Leads page.

2. Select the blue Schedule Assessment button.

3. A pop-up will appear to add a Schedule Assessment/Subform task. Fill in the
necessary fields including Due Date. Change Assigned To to assign the task to
another user.

4. Select Add.
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Convert a Lead to a Resident

1. To convert a Lead to a Resident, the Onboarding Checklist must be complete.

2. To complete the Onboarding Checklist, you must have the resident’s First Name,
Last Name, Date of Birth, collect a deposit, and conduct a Move-In Assessment.

3. If all steps are completed, select the blue Convert Lead to Resident button under
the Onboarding Checklist bar.

a. If you have not completed the checklist, the Convert Lead to Resident
button will be white and you cannot move forward.

View or Edit Preferences

1. Select the Preferences bar on the right side of the Leads page.

2. The Summary view will show previously selected Lead preferences.

3. Select Selections to add or edit Lead preferences.
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Onboarding Documents

1. Select the Onboarding Documents bar on the right side of the Leads page.

2. Select the blue + button.

3. Type a Document Name for the file.

4. Upload a document by selecting Choose File.

5. Add notes if applicable.

6. Select the blue Save button.
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Sources

Sources used for Sales and Marketing, like Professional Contacts or Professional
Organizations, or sources used to track resident medical information are tracked in the
Source module. Any updates made to a source here will be reflected throughout the
application.

Within the Source module, referral history and tasks related to sources can be accessed,
as well.

Create a New Professional Contact

1. Select the Source module.

2. Select Professional Contacts under Source.

3. Select the blue Add Contact button in the top right corner.

4. At a minimum, input First Name, Last Name, and Email.

5. Search for existing organizations by using the search bar under Organization.

6. If the professional contact is from a new organization, add the Organization Name
and Organization Type.

7. Select Save & Exit or Save.
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Create a New Organization

1. Select the Source module.

2. Select Organizations under Source.

3. Select the blue Add Organization button in the top right corner.

4. At a minimum, input Organization Name and Organization Type.

5. Select Save & Exit or Save.

Edit an Existing Source

1. In the Source module, select the desired entity (Professional Contacts or
Organizations).

2. Select the desired source.

3. Select the Edit Details button in the bottom right corner.

4. Edit details as necessary. Select Save & Exit or Save.
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Reviewing Referral History

1. In the Source module, select the desired entity (Professional Contacts or
Organizations).

2. Select the desired record.

3. Observe the Referred Leads or Converted Leads count.

a. Any returned result is a hyperlink to the affiliated record.

Reviewing and Creating Tasks for Sources

1. In the Source module, select the desired entity (Professional Contacts or
Organizations).

2. Select the + add button in the Tasks menu.

3. Add a new task or edit an existing task, as needed. Any Task visible here is also
available in the Tasks module.
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Community

View a Community

1. Select the menu button in the top left corner.

2. Select the Community module on the left side of the screen.

3. Select the desired community.

View Occupancy

1. Select the desired community.

2. Select Community Details (if not on this page already).
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Need Help?

If a user experiences technical difficulties, try these troubleshooting tips.

Troubleshooting Quick Tips

1. Refresh the page.

2. Log out of Fynn. Log back into Fynn.

3. Restart your browser.

4. Clear cache.

a. On your computer, open Chrome.

b. At the top right, click More .

c. Click More tools Clear browsing data.
d. At the top, choose a time range. To delete everything, select All time.
e. Next to "Cookies and other site data" and "Cached images and files," check

the boxes.
f. Click Clear data.

Email Support
Fynn’s support team is here to help! Email us: support@fynn.io
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